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FROM THE PRINCIPAL – Clare Roser 
Oral language lays the foundation for the reading and writing skills children will develop as they enter and progress 

through school. They will use oral language in all aspects of their education, in the classroom as they connect with their 

peers and teachers and throughout their lives as they grow into adulthood. Having a solid foundation in oral language 

will help children become successful readers and strong communicators as well as build their confidence and overall 

sense of wellbeing. 

Children introduced to reading early on tend to read earlier and excel in school compared to children who are not 

exposed to language and books at a young age. Reading, rhyming, singing, and talking — beginning from birth — 

profoundly influence literacy and language development, the foundations for all other learning. 

This morning I had the pleasure of being invited to the Pre-Primary classroom to observe the richness of their oral 

language program, as they engaged in imaginative play, building a town.  The children confidently developed a narrative 

to explain the features of their design and happily told me about the pirates who had lost their treasure in the ocean!  As 

an added bonus, I also received a ‘merit certificate’ from the group of girls busily cutting up scrap paper, for being good 

and visiting their class! 

NAPLAN 2019 

Today you will receive your child’s NAPLAN report.  The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy is a 

series of tests focused on basic skills that are administered annually to Australian students. The purpose is to provide a 

snapshot of each student’s current abilities and does not measure higher order thinking skills or creativity. I encourage 

you to look at this report in context, remembering that this is just one piece of information available to demonstrate 

student achievement. 

CURTIN AHEAD LEADERSHIP CAMP 

Some of our Year 9 and 10 students recently attended a Leadership camp at Waroona, organised by Curtin University 

Rural Outreach.  Our students engaged in a number of outdoor education activities and heard first hand; from UWA, 

Curtin, ECU, Murdoch and Notre Dame Universities, about their course offerings and pathways available to Year 12’s.  

YEAR 11 TRANSITION DAYS 

Ms Baker recently organised a day trip for our current Year 10 students who are intending on enrolling at Katanning 

SHS, to complete Year 11 and 12.  The students met with senior school staff and were able to begin making subject 

choices for next year. We have also seen several others visit Narrogin, Harvey and Denmark Agricultural Colleges, as 

part of their Year 11 transition process. 

AUSTRALIAN MATHEMATICS COMPETITION 2019 

I would like to congratulate Georgia Malady and Lachlan Bignell on their magnificent achievement in the Australian 

Mathematics competition. In August, the Australian Maths Trust invited the school to participate in this National 

competition, with 2 students taking up the challenge.  The performance of participants is compared to the rest of the 

country.  I am proud to announce that Lachlan received a High Distinction, scoring in the 100
th
 percentile and Georgia, 

a Distinction, scoring in the 96
th
 percentile. Well done to both of you! 

 

 
FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – Clive Reardon 
Welcome Everyone,  

Another fortnight is now behind us as we prepare for the fortnight ahead. 

Last week our school held its annual Learning Journey evening on Monday 02.09.19. from 5:30-7:00 pm. It was terrific 

to see a number of parents from both the primary and high school sectors. The classrooms were welcoming, informative 

and interesting in their layout of student’s work. Here was the perfect opportunity for our students to show their parents 

and guardians their classroom learning environment and their work on display. We trust that you were well pleased with 

what you saw and thank you for visiting our school. 

On Friday 06.09.19 KDHS ran a Numeracy afternoon, in the primary our students rotated from room to room and 

actively participated in a number of mathematical activities that the classroom teachers had set up for them to 

experience. The high school students had a challenge with finding a solution to the card game, 31 – derful with Mrs. 

Bignell. From all accounts the afternoon was a success and our students enjoyed the many challenges that lay ahead of 

them over the 90 minutes. Thank you to all our staff for setting this session up and running it so well. 
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This week we enjoyed a Healthy Schools day Round Robin on Thursday afternoon. Our students from PP-Yr. 10 

actively participated in all things physical and were thoroughly exhausted by the end of it. Thank you to Mr Kirwen for 

organising this and to all our classroom teachers for your supervision and participation in ensuring that no one was hurt 

and enjoyment was had by all participants. 

With the onset of Spring we would ask that you continue to ensure that your children are dressed with warm clothing as 

there is still very much a chill in the air and we continue to enjoy the welcome rains periodically that we’ve had over the 

last fortnight. 

Please continue to consult our school calendar within this newsletter if you want and or need to know what’s happening 

at KDHS. 

Until our next edition may it rain or not depending on your agricultural wants and needs. 

Stay well, play nicely together and tight lines. 

 

MERIT AWARD WINNERS 30th AUGUST 

Oliver Hunter  Jacob Marsh 

Alec Treeby  William Fleay 

Lauren Marsh  Ethan Sutcliffe 

Brooke Milne   Samarra Somerville 

Alexis Zadow  Pippa Radford 

Miah Cox  Jackson Cowie 

Kaiden George  Alexander Venn 

Tona Watene  Joseph Retallack 

Savannah Tunui Savannah Gibson 

Jed Catto  Ebony Reid 

Kameka Potaka-Osborne 

 

 

 

ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 
HELPERS NEEDED! As you are aware these carnivals are unable to go ahead without your help. Any assistance is 

greatly appreciated and helps the day run smoothly. If you are able to help with KDHS Athletics on either Thursday 

24
th
 or Friday 25

th
 October (or both) Please email Jesse Kirwen, jesse.kirwen@education.wa.edu.au or contact the front 

office on 9831 3300. Thank you 

 
 
CHICKENS FOR SALE 
Kojonup DHS school farm has chickens for sale. Isa Browns point of lay pullets, $20 each. Please contact Brandan 
Holland on 0436619443.  

 
 

CHAPLAINS CHAT  

Operation Christmas Child involves making up boxes of items as a gift for children in communities in need at 
Christmas.   People in Kojonup have the opportunity to participate this year if they choose. The boxes have arrived at 
the chaplaincy breakfast-club room together with pamphlets to be filled out and returned by parents of children are 
under 16.  The pamphlet explains the project and a note is attached about how you can let Chaplaincy in Kojonup know 
you would like a box to fill. Contact Vicki Webb on 0429323025 or Vicki.webb@youthcare.org.au if you, your family or a 
group of friends would like to participate in operation Christmas Child.  I will make sure children receive a box by the end 
of this term. Filled boxes and $10 toward postage costs are returned early next term and taken to a warehouse to be 
sent overseas in time for Christmas.  It is a great family activity during the school holidays that helps others.  Visit the 
website www.operationchristmaschild.org.au  or facebook /OCCanz to watch the clips of children opening their boxes.  
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NUMERACY ROTATION  

 

 

STEPHEN MICHAEL FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 
KDHS year 9/10 students are organising a football tournament to take place in term 4. Parents, teachers and students 

will be invited to participate in the tournament. The event will take place at the Kojonup community oval on Friday, 15
th
 

November. More details to come stay tuned. 

 

 

 
ALICE IN WONDERLAND MATINEE 
Students from the school production had their first show in front of a live audience on Wednesday, 11/9/19. All their hard 

work paid off with an outstanding performance! Seats are still available to see these amazing kids on Friday, 13/9/19 

and Saturday, 14/9/19.  

Grab your tickets today! 

Tickets available at Nightingale’s Nest & Nursery, or at the door. 
$20 – Adults  
$10 – 16 years & under. 
Tickets includes supper. 
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